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illK STEAMBOAT 

p 0 T O iVI A C 
i r \S commenced her usual route. which 

„ >t be changed without due no- 
lX leaves Richmond on 

tice MHK 
at 6 o’clock, City Point 

S.j;iiay mornj (be s{1ge ,rona Peters- 
aM“r »VTrjf|k at 9 o’clock, on Mon- 
bir? »" ^ touching at Old Point Com- 

» 'Vasn'"“‘ 
>»■»" l ue:llT "“shinR.on .1 8 o'- 

■■ “k Vex’nina .1 9, on Thursday mor- 
J ,.K, A ex 

Point Comfort and 

4K.Wtameals 
?^5o Vl»«eo Norfolk and C.ty Point 

4? between Norfolk and Richmond d,5. 

fhe Potomac Steam Boat ^Pany 
hivimr extended their line from Nortolk to 

City Point and Richmond in consequence 
,he failure ol their repeated applications 

I t James R,»er Steam Boa. Company 
L |„,ver tne lare, so as to encourage .rav- 

elins on this route between Richmond 

aniVa,bH*<oD, now '“ve w conyrato- 
jate the public on their complete success 

iu obtaining the object. I/avellera will 

j| o„Ch We the advantage o making the r 

arrangements so as .olio all the.t travel- 

Jiag on the day the Potomac runs. 

march Id _ 

To Let, 
And immediate possession given. 

The house lately occupied by 

12 Leonard Marburv, near the cor- 

_ ner of Water and Duke si?, ad- 

,f iUjoinin? the property ot Mr. John 

lluafer Tor turther rarticulars apply to 

FRANCIS F. MARBCKY. 
may I 

To Rent. 
The subscriber wishes to rent 

for one or more years, his wharl 
and warehouse* The warehouse 

■ is 3 stories high, fire prool, and 
havin' everv convenience for an extensive 

business the wharf is 110 feet in length, 
a.vl 40 in breadth, and has water ot suffc- 

mg f 3 ___— 

For Stile, 
THF. L AND Si HOUSE on Slump 
Hill, lately owned by Mr. Norton, 
being about Twenty-one Acres, 
mt^II enclosed; on the little river 

turnpike road, two miles from Alexandria, 
The garden contains many valuable shrubs 
•vines, and Iruit trees. The situation is 
handsome and healthy. ... 

Possession may be bad immediately 
The time ol payment will be reasonably 
rxtendeil lo su,. .be P^«"KANCff> 

may ?7___ ^ 

To Rent, 
A three story brick dwelling 

[house, at the corner of Washing- 
ton and Duke streets. The key 
Imay be obtained, and the terms 

on application at the store of 
Messrs. Braden, Morgan Sr Co- 
June 5—2awtt JOHN LLOYD. 

known, 

REMOVAL. 

BOOTSf SHOE. 
.making establishment ® 

r pME'mbscribeTbas removed next ooor 

1 to Mr. Bras^ington's, on King: street, 
ar *1 near the intersection of King and Hoy* 
at streets. He mikes boots and shoes of 
t\ 'vtj description ot the best quality, and 
wt first rate materials; he intends constant 
I? to employ the best oi journeymen ; la- 
th es may be accommodated with boots 
ai id «hoes ol the netretj fashion, and in 
th e Buest style. Country merchants and 
o bers will be supplied upon the most la- 
»i mblf terms. 

He hopes that from his attention to busi- 
n* ii the superiorityot his woikmanship 
a* inn he formerly resided in this place, 
*h a ♦ he will obtain a portion of public tavor. 
rfet ".ledges himself to use his utmoslefforts 
to p lease bis customers. 

MATTHEW SEXSMITH 

White Beaver Hats, $*c. 
1HAVE jjjst received an as- 

sortment ot white and black 

BEAVER HATS, 
br quality, with uncommou long 

k nps, warranted elastic water pioot 
** hich, are not exceeded by any other in 

tk is District. 

LADIES’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s 
LEGHORNS; 

M en’sand Boys tur and wool bats, of ev- 
er y description—together with a variety 
°t other article*, for sate at low prices, by 

JOHN H. RUNNELLS, 
King street Alexandria 

For Sale, 
A Tract of Land, 

I* Fsirta^ county, 10 miles from Alex- 
andria and eight from Georgetown, 

co. gaining bVUR HUNDRED EIGH- 
TY acreo, about lu6 acres of which is 

wily timbered, There is an excellent 
°rc *ird on the premises. A great bargain 

r be bad if immediately applied tor. 
a jrU*S DANIEL F. DULANY, 

A FRESH SUPPLY 
or 

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS.* 
JAMES C. & R. BARRY, 
HAVE this day received and are now 

opening at their Cheap Cash Store, 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 

Fancy and Staple Articles; 
which, with their purchases of last month, 
render tbeir assortment very complete— 
among which are the following :— 

London super blue and black cloths, do 

9up«r dark and gray roixt, brown and o* 

live cloths, do black, blue coronation and 
mixt cassiineres, cassinets, white and co- 

lored drillings, constitution and Genoa 
olive cords, cotton cassituece>,striped cot- 

ton Florentine,striped satteens, ribbed An- 

goia casino ere?, white Jeans*, plain and 
twilled black bombazetts, black Boroba- 
zeens, (very superior) 1 case superior 
London calicoes, 4 4 9*4 6*4 super and 
common cambrics, jaconet and mull mull 
muslins 4-4 and 6-4 plain, figured, and 
timbered, Swiss, book* and leuo mus.ins, 
fashionable London colored vestings, 
plain and figured white Marseilles, French 
and the real English figured black floren- 
tine, figured gros de Naples, sin«haws, 
sarsnets, Italian lutestring, white and black 
sattin, Florences and Levantines, Canton 
and Nankeen black *nd co!oped crapes, 
7-4 and 8-4 Naokeen crape shawls, co- 

lored cotton shawl- and bdk s. zelia hdkts. 

fancy silk do. (a ntw and very beautiful 
article,) white lace sDawls, velveteen 
scarls and bandkercbiets, thread and cot- 

ton lacesjlinencambricand cambric hdkls- 
Iri-b linens and lawns, dowlas, sheeting 
Droghedas. and brown Hollands, Kussia 

sheetings, burlaps and Scotch Osnaburgs, 
Madras, bandanna, and flag hdkls. blue, 
yellow, and red ground twilled cotton do. 
chintz furniture, domestic plaids & stripes, 
shirtings and sheetings, colored aDd white 

denimes, Wilmington stripes, Verona 
cords, furniture, and apron checks, 12-4 
it 14 4 Marseilles quilts, steam loom shirt- 
ings, long cloths, damask table cloth9 & di- 

apers. men’s, women’s,& misses’ cotton 

hose men’s halfdo. ingrain black cotton do 
white, black, blue, b pink Italian crapes, 
pins-, tapes.bobbins.siik & cambric buttons 

sewing cottons of every description, 
threads, Italian sewing silks, ladies’ and 
misses’ kid and beaver gloves, men’s silk, 
kid and Woodstock gloves, ladies’ vvbite 
and black silk hose, fancy Mantua and 
sattin ribbons, silk cords and braids, chi- 
neal cords, elegant parasols and umbrel- 
las, and a great variety o! other articles 
in their line, which makes complete their 
assortment, and do most respectfully in- 

vite tbeir friends and the public, to call 
and examine, promising that their store 

shall always maintain the name of the 
Cheap Cash Store. J. C. & R. B. 

COTTON YARN, 
of the Uniou Manufactory of Maryland, 
sold as usual, at the Baltimore prices of 
the day,___8 

Lemons, Whiskey, $c. 
100 boxes fresh Sicily lemons 

19 do oranges 
16 bags Filberts 

I do English e dnuts 
19 casks t Su..-rior 
50 boxes 1 Gosher. cheese 
10 sperm candles 
6 do Italian paste 

90 good whiskey 
Just received per schooner Blacksmith, 

and tor sale by SAM. MESSEKSMITH. 
may 13• 

_ 

feicily heinous, 
GOSHEN CHEESE in casks and in 

boxes, of superior quality, for sale by 
may 24 S. MESSEKSMITH- 

Oil and handles. 

JUST received and lor sale 50 baskets 
fresh Bordeaux salad oil. very superior 
20 casks whale oil 
25 boxes spermaciti candles 
50 do mould and dipt tallow 
50 do yellow soap 

4000 lbs cotton yarn,assorted, No 5 to 12 
A. C. CAZbNOVE &Co. 

may $0 

Just Received 
BY THE GEORGE WASHINGTON, 

150,000 Dutch quills 
12 bales Blackstone’s shirtings and 

sheetings 
5,000 lbs. cotton yarn, very superion 

reduced prices 
12 bales black Carolina moss 

For sale by A. C. CAZENOVE &. Co. 
m »v I 11 

Y\ his key. 
BARRELS Baltimore whiskey, 15 
boxes 9ptrfli candles. ju«f larding and 

for sale by V\ M• FOv\ LE 4^ Co. 
may 3 

Sack Salt. 
cnn sacks fine salt, large and well fil* 

led, lorsak by 
may 10 _WM. FOWLE&CO, 

Porter, Ale, $ Crab Cider. 

BY the late arrivals from Philadelphia, 
the subscriber has received a part of 

his sp'ing supply of 

Superior Porter, Ale, § Crab 
Cider, 

which is for sale to country stores and o- 

thers, by the barrel, (3 dozen bottles,) or 

single dozen, carelu’dy packed, on as good 
terms, quality considered, it can be had 
in Baltimore. He invites his town custo- 

mers to call and choose tor themselves, 
the quality being such, he feels confident, 
as will, on trial, give entire 

Roya< st. next door to the City Hotel, 
may 20 

Earthenware, China & Glass 
Ware. 

HUGH SMITH & Co. have received 
per ship Pioneer, jusl arrived irutn 

Liverpool, 
223 Crates &‘hhds. E. Ware, 
Sic- Thi9 supply added to their stock on 

band, gives them a very large and general 
assortment, which they ofler lor sale at 

the lowest prices, current in the U. States, 
either repacked* or in the original pack- 
age. 

They have also, and will keep constant- 

ly on hand a general assortment ol 

EXC ELL EXT S TOXE W A RE. 
made by John Swann, which they will 
sell as low as can be had of equal quality. 

Also, window glass, ot the sizes com- 

monly used, either repacked or by the box, 

Kipes in boxes, black quart bottles, in 

ampers or repacked. 
apr S9_‘ 

C. & L r. THOMPSON 

HAVrE ju»t received per ship Pioneer, 
Captain Crabtree, from Liverpool, 

their supply of 

SPRING GOODS; 
Consisting of 

4-4 superfine checked and striped cam- 

bric ginghams 
9*8 and 6-4 cambric muslins 
4 4 white b coloied fancy muslins 
9*8 do. do. do cravat hdkfs. 
7 8 fancy prints 
3-4 Wilmington stripes 
4-1 power loom shirtings 
White and colored cotton hosiery 
Twilled black bombazettes, &c. 4*c. 

ON HAND, 
London superfine clnihs k cassimeres, 

white and colored drillings* Irish, Scotch, 
and German linens, jaconet and book 
muslins, white and printed quiltings, Da- 
lian sewing silks, white Hr colored threads, 
Holt’s patent sewing cotton, choppa ro- 

mals, buttons, pins, <S-c. &c* 
apr 29___ 

Bolting Cloths. 

JONATHAN JANNEY, has for sale 
an assortment of 

Bolting Cloths of Superior 
Quality. 

All orders trom Millers or others will 
be particularly attended to. 

A constant supply of 
Ground Plaster, 

for sale by the too, barrel oi bushel, at 

very reduced price. 
«r^rCashgiven (or empty barrels. 
9 mo 9 fcawtf 

Withers & Washington 
are now opening a very neat assortment of 

SPRING GOODS: 
consisting of 

Irish linens and long lawns 
Russia and Irish sheeting 
Superfine and low priced calicoes 
Plaid and stripe Cambric Ginghams 
Plain and figured book muslins 
Jaconets k swiss do 
Book rnuslin hdkfs 
Cambric and common Dimities 
Striped levantines and Gros de Naples 
Linen cambric and cambric bdkfa 
Plain and figured Canton crapes 
Merino points and Zelia hdkfs 
Flag and Bandanna bdkfs 
4-4 k 6-4 cotton cambrics 
Jaconet do 

april 5if 

The Subscriber 

HAS received per schooner Cent, and 
for sale 

19 coils patentlcordage, Lewis 4* Co’s 
manufacture 

2 bales Alicant floor mats 
JOHN RUMNEY. 

april 19 

A. C. Cazenove & Co 

HAVE received by the last arrivals 1 

50 bales domestic cotton goods of 
every description 

1 bale sup fine sattinetts 
6ooo lbs cotton yarn (superior quality 

l5o kegs cut nails, all sizes 
2<. tales Alabama cotton 
5o baskets fresh Bordeaux «alad oil 

Also, by the Robert Fulton, arrived at New 
York, from Liverpool. 

5 trunks cambric prints and calicoes 
1 case steam loom shirtings, by the 

Germania, at Baltimore, from.Bre- 
men 

12 bales Burlaps 
2 cases best Ticklenburgs 
apr 8 

Earthenware, China, £5 Glass 
rpHE subscriber has received per ship 
JL Pioneer, from Liverpool, part of his 

spring supply, which with his stock on 

hand enables him to offer to his customers 
and the public generally, a handsome as- 

sortment of 
CHINA. GLASS, AND 

EARTHEN WARE, 
the quality of which, joined to a reduction 
of his prices, since la$tfall, will, he trusts, 
induce bis country friends, to extend a 

liberal patronage to his new establishment. 
ROBERT H. MILLER. 

5th mo 3d__ 
Scotch Osnaburgs and Sheet- 

ings. 
WE havejust received 4 bales supe- 

rior Sfrelitz Osnaburgs and 2 bale.- 
Sbeeting9—forsale veiy low. 

may 6 C. & I. P. THOMPSON, 

AT A MEETING. 
Oflbe Washington Society of Alexandria, at Clagett’s Hotel, on Friday, the 4th 

of July, 1823, the following resolution was adopted: t»ww«o 
Resolved unanimously, That the tbank9 ot this Society, be.bresented to PHILIP 

RICHARD FENDALL, Esq lor bis elegant and appropriate Oration this day deli?* 
eied, and that he be requested to turnisb a copy thereof for publication. 

Extract from the minutes, CRAVEN P. THOMPSON, Secretory. 

ORATION 
Pronounced at the request of the Washington Society, on the 4th of July, 1823, at 

the Eev’d Dr. Wilmer’s Cburcb, Alexandria. 

FELLOW CITIZENS, J J L ...... 

ON this day our country exults in her freedom, and does homage to her benetac* 

; tors. Nearly a ball a century has passed since that freedom was asserted against 
usurping tyranny. Time has tested the institutions in which the struggle resulted, and 
has realized a splendid polity, which before had been only the phantom of benevo- 
IClJl 3pCtUldUUll» | ./• 

: Exempt from the painful delays through which other nations have crept Iron rude* 

ness to refinement, and from the vicissitudes which have preceded the establishment ot 

other republicks, the Union, at its first political step overtook, nay surpassed Europe, 
and marched to the enjoyment of equal rights. Our lorefatbers flying irotu civil and 

religious tyranny at home, bad brought free opinions and the arts to the lortsts which 

they afterward subdued. Their thriving infancy pleased an affectionate parent, their 

youthful enterprise subserved her interests, but tbeir precocious manhood provoked 
her jealousy. Pursuing them into the asylum of their consciences, she forgot the tender* 
ness of the mother in the severity of the sovereign. Ignominious chains were offered, 
deprecated, disdained, repelled. In this book of our annals, the chapters are pell* 
tion, remonstrance, revolt, victory. Independence.. When the contest was over, the 

task remained ot confirming the blessing, which wer had acquired. The expense ot 

many an anxious hour, the colhtion of many pondered schemes, the councils ot wis* 

dom and worth, resulted in that marvel of politicks, our Federal Republics. Until the 

war of Independence, the Federal principle, as here applied, bad been the desidera- 
tum of political alchemy; an ideal good which Antiquity, in her wisest or wildest 

speculations, had never imagined, and Revolution in her circle ot expeiimenls had ne- 

ver tried. To recall the minds ol Americans to the actions of their ancestors, and to. 

(he principle of institutions vital to themselves, is an object ot this anniversary. Of 
the patriots who avenged our liberty, tew live except iu story. The tale of their perils; 
their sufferings and their triumph, is tamiliar, but never can grow old. It receives new 

interest irom every movement ol the republick in her auspicious course; from every 
return of a festival sacred to the gratitude of a virtuous, brave, and powertul people. 

Inwoven with the event which we celebrate, is the pleasing and proud recollection 
of its hero. It is no idle vanity which persuades Virginia that she has furnished to the 

Union and to mankind a model of true glory : Nor is it in the spirit ol idolatroes de- 

votion that Americans believe Washington to exemplify, what seems essential to a 

perfect character, the association of merit with good fortune; *nd that harmony ot 

eminent qualities, which the greatest of historians supposes to have been merely a 

beautiful imagination till it was displayed in Alfred- SiDce the example ut Plutarch 

equalising parallels have become technical, St the affectation ot candour or ol logeni* 
ousnesa has made them fashionable : But inoral criticism will pause, ere she reduces 

the founder of American liberty to the standard of other worthies. Those desolators 

of their race, whose celebrity has been built up by crimes, whose faculties have minis- 

tered to a profligate ambition, and have wrought widely spread ruin, are subjects pot 
of comparison, but of contrast. On such misnamed heroes, philanthropy looks with 

loathing instead of admiration And however military exploits may have emblazoned 

their names, or mighty revolutions borne witness to tbeir energies, to reason they, 
seem different irom the vulgar ruffian in nothing save in extent ot injury and depth ot 

guilt. In the vxst desert of crime and sorrow which human history describe*, the pil- 
grim meets indeed at long, melancholy intervals, with8ome refreshing fountain, and 

som> f agranl flower. But tbo’ fame is not always the companion of atrocity, and tbe 
achievements of great men have occasionally, in acquiring renown for tbeu.seives, been 
useful to tbeir fellows, of th^ae even none is the fit rival of Washington It was bis 
felicity to assemble in himitlf to an unequaled degree, genius, virtue and suc- 

cess : To repel powertul oppression by means so scanty that only tbfe exactest hus- 
bandry could enlorce ihem : To connect tbe courage which defies danger, with tbe 
prudence winch prevents or avoids u : x o perceive, woen 10 rim imin, wouiu 

be the highest imprudence, and when to risk all would be the highest safety : To 
select agents who seemed designed for their employment; and for whom their 
employment 9eemed designed : To be deliberate in council, and prompt in execution : 

To respect in opinion the prejudices even of the people, but in conduct to consult 
their good only : To serve his own country with zeal, and to regard the rights of 
every other : To unite modesty with awful diginity : To exhibit civil and military su- 

periority in rare alliance with each olhfer, knd with the domeitick virtues ; To bb illus- 
trious in war, yet fond of peace : To apply these endowments, under no selfish excite- 
ment, to the noblest purposes, and amid circumstances permitting the free and full 
exertion of them all : And finally, after a career so brilliant, to die at the period most 

propitious to bis glory. Before a character thus transcendent, competition vanishes. 
In some qualities many may surpass, and even in the aggregate a few may approach 
him ; but their conspicuous excellence was either shadowed by some kindred foible, 
or their difficulties were less, or the opportunity was withheld from them, which to 
his reputation has been so kind- Could the mighty dead revive, they would authorize 
the eulogies of a grateful nation. Epaminondas, the best example of Grecian worth, 
would admit that patriotism is more generous when it vindicates the Independence, than 
when it augments the power of its country : To him, whose laurels were unstained 
by civil blood, and who, in commanding the admiration, preserved the affections of hie 
lellow citizens, Sulla the Fortunate would surrender bis favourite title : The Great 
Pompey would look complacently on a moderation congenial to his own, and his mag- 
nanimous spirit would bend to a far purer virtue : Even Alfred would perhaps sus- 

pect that his military greatness was less disinterested than that of the American hero, 
lor in fighting for his country. Allred fought also for his crown. But no doubt rests bn 
the fair tame of Washington. The supeifluous epithet ot “Great” has not indeed been 
appointed to him; but his name, more expressive than Charlemagne's, is the empba- 
tick word lor greatness- No Mausoleum is the vain herald ot bis glory ; but the glory 
ot a great nation is his monument. 

The fame of such a mao is a luminous page in history, which delightfully Varies 
that dark record of calamity and injustice: It is the monitor ot all countries and all times: 
It is the fairest heritage of a people: It inclines foreigners to respect a national rharacter 
thus exemplified, and persuades a people to be faithful to itself. Should the progressive 
power of America prompt her to pernicious schemes ot aggrandizement, should accu- 

roulatiog wealth enervate, or foreign ambition assail her ; the recollection of Washing- 
ton may perhaps restrain her cupidity, strengthen her deca>ing vigour, and inspire 
some lulure patriot to emulate bis virtue, valour and fortitude. Even should sbe, far 
distant he that day ! become but the sepulchre of greatness, his fame will embalm her 
memory in the minds and hearts ot the latest posterity “It is” said an eloquent friend,* 
** the singular felicity of a few worthies ot mankind to have thus assimilated their tame 
'* into that ot iheir country ; of an Alfred, Uiat bis history remains in me stable juri- 
“ dical constitutions of bis kingdom •• Ot a Pitt, that bis life is the splendid chronicle 
“ ot the empire which be administered from boyhood ; of Washington, that the felicity 
'* 0f his country is the most honourable eulogy of her favourite and fortunate bfero.”— 
While to contemplate so resplendent an image is the pleasing duty ot patriotism, the 
emotion so wakened is subordinate, however, to the graver employment ot collecting 
the lessons which it utters. Vain is (be glorv of the patriots who achieved our Inde- 
pendence, or who founded our institutions : Vainly did Montgomery die, or Wash- 
ington triumph : Vain are thecivick but imperishable laurels of Madison and Hamil- 
ton Vainly did the yeomanry of Boston dare death amid their wild bills, and in sight 
oi their doroestick Gods : Vainly were the classick plains of Princeton stained with 
blood: Vainly 6bine the eternal beacons at Trenton, the Delaware, Saratoga, (be 
Cowpens and York : Vain are all the memorials ot a revolution, sacred to humanity, 
if these suggest not, with the praise of its worthies, a cordial remtcnb^ance of its prin- 
ciples, and a discerning attachment to the high benefits which it b.as bestowed* If pa- 
negyrick could satisfy the manly spirits of our fathers, their gratification were already 
full- When living they realized the desire of the Greek poet, that (be honours inten- 
ded for him alter death, might be anticipated for bis person, and often has a grateful 
country stiown the fresh garland on their graves- In her applause, and their own con- 

scious virtue, they have obtained the best reward of the valiant and tbe good. Their 
names shall whiten with all time : Long over their memories shall glory wave her 
proudest banner, and beauty breathe her Warmest, dearest sigh. 

Since then, fellow citizens their best eulogy would be the simple recital of their ser- 

vices: Since these services have often been exhibited to you, and but lately by one,t 
whose patriotism could well sympathize with the deed9 portrayed by his eloquence : 

Since the severe sublimity of their virtue disdains tbe garniture ot rhetorick ; the tri- 
bute appropriate to their merit, is to cherish the freedom which they vindicated, and 
the laws which they established for its maintenance* Governments, of which popular 
sovereignty was tbe principle, have hitherto teen either subverted by faction, or have 
consumed under (be silent corrosion of manners. In penetrating the principles of. po- 
liticks, a great pbdosopber has distinguished virtue, as cardinal in re pul licks- but vir- 
tue to be operative roust be sustained by religion, and must be enlightened- Without 
some high sanction it is only a pompous common-pjace : Without knowledge, it is 

•See an Oration delivered by £eter H. Cruse, Esq. February 22,1816. 
f Mk. Custis, op Arlington, now President of the Wa>hingten Society, prerornred ab 

extemporaneous oration at Chriat’i Chnrrh, Alexandria, February 


